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Hey LP3+ premium owners,

All the aux stats. All the time.
williamt.com/fantasy/baseball/season2024/regular_season.htm

This real MLB stat is stranger than fiction.

Stat OTD
The Astros lead MLB with a .261 batting average.
15 years ago, the league batting average was .262.
x.com/CodifyBaseball/status/1804524901606514717

This week in LP3
Team OTW - In week 12, Vatican City (and Shohei!) put up the best numbers of any team this season. 

Vatican was the best hitting and pitching team of the week with an average cat ranking of 2.3
The Pope led the league in 6 of our 10 cats. (woah!)
The team set season highs in runs and home runs (43 and 18).
The final score: Vat City 6, Killer Rabbit. Kudos to the Killer Rabbit for holding his own with some excellent
pitching as well.

Players OTW (Yahoo, last 7 days)

Best bopper - Shohei (lad) #1, Vatican City
Best SP - Sonny Gray (stl) #8, DG Purple Square
Best RP - Emm Clase (cle) #49, Philly Tracks
Best free agents - Jesus Sanchez (mia) #19, Joe Jimenez (atl) #44

Buffalo Chatbot update: No changes

Blather

Willie Mays RIP. Here's a couple good blurbs:

Willie Mays is the only player in MLB history to have a +.300-batting average, +300 stolen bases, +300 home runs
and +3,000 hits, x.com/nut_history/status/1803268551077159336

The Catch, x.com/nut_history/status/1803231454240842050

Hey Bay City - The Allegheny River looks a little like SF Bay, complete with kayaks and wet home run balls.
x.com/TalkinBaseball_/status/1804611238917497324

G Cole (nyy) is back pitching for the Yankee...and the Boston Poindexter too. His toddler son approves and looks just
like him. 
x.com/MLB/status/1803590035402281273

Another cute kid. A Bregman (hou) is a Purple Square and his toddler wants to go to the batting cage. (ha)
x.com/JomboyMedia/status/1805000381610557598

Week 13 Game OTW: #16 Killer Rabbit @ #8 Philly Tracks
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thanks...yow, bill

--
William T. Krieger
www.williamt.com

https://williamt.com/

